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''I'm sure she can read, right?'' Alex asked while hoping that Ariel would be like the female knight in the 

story, which hobby was to read stories about knights. 

Leon nodded. Fortunately, it was precisely like Alex expected; he couldn't stop a smile from forming on 

his face. He felt like he was a cupidon. 

''Then I've got the perfect solution for ya.'' 

Leon rolled his eyes at his friend acting like a love expert, but he couldn't stop his curiosity; therefore, he 

asked. 

''Do explain.'' 

Alex rubbed his hands together after emptying his glass like a shady merchant trying to con an innocent 

customer. 

''You see, you should invite her.'' 

''On a date?" Leon interrupted Alex and asked impatiently; he wanted to say that he had already done 

all that but without success, but when he saw how Alex was glaring at him, he stopped. 

''Shut up, you greenhorn. You should let the expert talk without interrupting.'' 

Leon could only nod without saying a word. 

Satisfied, Alex continued. 

''The plan is to invite her not for a date but for a sparring match where you will say that the winner 

would listen to one thing the victor would say. Knowing her, someone that loves challenges, she would 

accept. That's the first step; the second step is to win for the third step. Once you win, you will give her a 

letter asking her to read with her heart, and as someone that loved knight's story, meaning romance 

story she would be moved by your letter; I can assure you that after reading your letter, the way she 

would look at you will change.'' 

Looking at his friend talking as if he could see the future, Leon was truly amused; he wondered if it was 

the alcohol working in his organism, but a part of him was curious about the result, so Leon said. 

''What do I need to write?" 

Alex didn't immediately answer; he stayed silent as if he was thinking about what Leon should write. 

Like that, five minutes passed, and finally, he said. 

''It is something I read in a book but I think it will be perfect for your situation. After she read what I'm 

about to tell you, your relationship will improve, I'm pretty sure.'' 

Leon nodded, urging Alex to tell him; he even brought a paper and a pen to write. Alex chuckled before 

telling exactly what he should write. 



[Before you, I always considered alternative lovers as our families forced us to be together. Believe me, 

I'm faithful. Yet there was always a plan B because I'm unsatisfied. 

However, something changed after I met you. Now, even without you, neither in promise nor bodily 

presence, there is only my love for you. Should you evaporate as water into the sky, that will remain 

true for all of my days. And so now, for the first time in my life, there are no plans at all... because you 

must be free. Love must be free. So all plans stop. It is as if my soul has stopped the search it has been 

on for a time that feels like forever, as if it no longer sees nor seeks a path, yet sits on soft grass upon a 

gentle hill. It was the simplest thing for you, with your eyes and voice, your presence and sexy 

confidence, to take what no other ever could. It's not that I didn't want them to; I've wanted a love such 

as this for forever; it's simply that they weren't able to as if my soul was in a different room and they 

didn't have a key. You had it, though. You had it as if God put it in your pocket with a whisper and a four-

leaf clover. In a way, when I met you, I was stunned. My soul had been alone so long it was almost 

unsettling to have company suddenly. To find or seek another would be condemning myself to a lifetime 

in darkness, knowing full well what I hid from myself before. We can never go back, can we? Once we 

have felt the real thing. So. All these miles away with the memories of our brief time together. It's all so 

silly. It's all so real. It's all so frustrating. It's all so painful. I wouldn't have it any other way. Though if I 

could wish for a magic carpet to bring you here, I would. I'd wish for it and wait by an open window. All 

of this is to say that I can't live without you; if you were to decide to ignore me after this, I would know 

that love is dead, something I wouldn't wish for to happen for the sake of the future generations, let not 

kill love and to do this I want you to accept this selfishness of mine, I just want you to be part of my life 

not because of some obligation, but because it is what I truly desire, to put simply I desire you, please 

give me a chance to show you that even in forced relationship love can bloom, so please give a chance.] 

To say that he was not captivated by his friends' words would be an understatement. He was in love 

with his words; he knew what kind of word to choose to deliver more impact. He was not a woman, but 

he was sure that no woman would stay unmoved after reading this letter. It detailed how really felt, and 

what he really wanted. 

''Are you a writer? What you said is in the realm of a romance writer. I'm sure your letter will produce a 

result once she reads it.'' Leon said, making Alex smile. Most of the words he said were from a book he 

had read; he had just added a few things here and there to make it more impactful. 

''Tomorrow morning, you should act and fight her in the evening in order to give her the letter to see 

how she will react,'' Alex suggested, and Leon, eager to test his friend's advice, nodded. 

Just as he was about to suggest that they should celebrate this, Alex's expression changed, turning 

serious; he seemed to have received an emergency call. 
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Let's go a few minutes back. 

In the demon's capital, on the outskirt of the capital, was a mansion; this mansion was too big; it was 

pretty normal; nothing stood out about this mansion. Most people would think it was only the mansion 

of a rich demon; however, this normal was, in reality, one of the mansions owned by one of the eighth 

dukes under the emperor. 



This was the favorite mansion of the duke Highland, an undead, a lich, unlike normal lich who are only 

bones, Duke Highland was really different from other demons or humans, only his skin was pale blue, 

and he possessed no horns like most demons. 

Among the eighth dukes, he was ranked third; previously, he was ranked fourth when Priscilla, the 

vampire duchess, was still alive, but after her death and her sister took over, the duke saw his rank 

increasing while Priscilla's sister became the sixth of the strongest of the eighth. 

Duke Highland was a muscular man. Always dressed in butler clothes, he appeared like a fifty-year-old 

man but was a hundred and fifty years old this month. 

The reason why this mansion was the favorite mansion among all the mansions he owned was simply 

that there was a woman here, a woman he loved more than anything; he would do anything for her. In 

the beginning, she didn't accept her only a few months ago, she finally accepted giving him a chance, 

and because she was from a humble background, she refused to live in a big mansion, she chose this 

mansion out of all the mansions he had. 

Tonight after a long and tiring meeting, Duke Highland had decided to visit his lover. 

''Hah!" The duke sighed while undoing his necktie as he walked toward the main chamber where his 

lover should be sleeping. It was already late at night; she must have gone to sleep after waiting for him. 

''To think the princess would plot a rebellion? I wonder what she was thinking coming back after all 

these years? What gave her the confidence? Blatantly announcing that she would be taking over the 

throne? Has she becomes a retard after leaving the demon's continent?" 

Duke Highland couldn't think of possible reasons that made the princess so confident. Her brother had 

taken over the throne for more than five years, and he kept growing; actually, among the eighth dukes, 

six were currently under him, so he had practically conquered the demon's continent. Even the emperor 

Lucifer's real strength was unfathomable, so considering all these things, the Duke Highland couldn't 

understand, no matter how much he thought about how Lilith seemed so confident. Maybe it was as the 

emperor said; it was humans doing; the humans, that treacherous race, must have brainwashed the 

princess into acting as she did. 

''Well, it doesn't matter; we will conquer the world soon.'' Like remembering why he accepted going 

under Lucifer, duke Highland couldn't help but imagine a future where he would become the ruler of a 

kingdom big as the capital. 

''Hehehehe! Dear Clementine, soon we will live lavishly; you will be my empress. Here am I, Clementine 

dear!" With a smile, the duke pushed open the door of the room and walked in. 

However, what welcomed him wasn't the scene of his sleeping lover but the heavy scent of blood filling 

the room. 

''Noooooo!" 

Even without seeing his lover's body, the duke had already shouted, his flaming green eyes turned red of 

fury when he finally saw his lower body lying on the ground in a pool of her own blood; her head was 

missing. 



''Who dare!!!!!!" The duke was beyond furious. They had been warned to watch out for assassins, but 

never he would have thought that an assassin would aim for him, no aim for this ordinary mansion; not 

many knew about this mansion. He had thought if someone targeted him, it would be his other 

mansions, his other lovers, not his favorite one because he kept her identity secret to reduce the 

assassination attempts on her. 

Yet, the woman he protected with all he had to go assassinated; there was no way he would forgive this 

assassin. He would torture whoever it was for hundred years before turning them into an undead that 

would forever serve him. 

''Undead Realm!" The duke shouted, and immediately, the whole mansion was turned into his domain; 

gray fog covered the whole mansion. Every maid's butlers and other individuals present in the mansion 

were turned into undead; their souls sucked as nourishment for the Undead realm, the Duke Highland's 

domain. He had lost all reasoning after seeing his lover's headless body. He didn't care about the 

innocent employees living inside the mansion; currently, all he cared about was finding the assassin and 

making the assassin suffer. 

Sera, who had killed the metamorph posing as the duke's lover, wanted to flee before coming back; 

however, she didn't expect the Duke to have made preparations, turning the whole mansion into his 

domain, and she was unable to escape. 

Because the duke's lover was a metamorph, a rare demon, she was stronger than expected. Sera 

sustained some injuries while trying to kill her, she thought she would escape and treat her injuries 

before meeting with others, but the current situation was not to her advantage. 

Sera decided to gamble; mustering her remaining strength, she appeared behind the duke and used her 

ultimate ability, the death's hand, but she didn't see any heart inside the duke's body, making her 

freeze. 

''Hehehehe! Did you forget that I'm undead? I am a lich. There is no way I will have my heart here. 

You're formidable for an assassin, but it was your mistake, you missed out on your only chance to kill 

me, and now I'll have the chance to torture you.'' 

The duke declared as he spun around; his flaming green eyes were shining brighter than usual, his 

mouth crooked up, forming a smile that sent a chill down Sera's spine. She knew she was in trouble, the 

enemy's domain was stronger than her domain, and because he was also a darkness user, she could not 

escape. 

As an assassin that had killed countless people, she knew she might die this time, and without 

hesitation, she crushed a talisman her brother had given her; he was the first person she thought about 

in this moment of trouble. 

''Let's slowly torture you; even your soul will not be spared.'' Duke Highland declared as gray tentacles 

were about to bring Sera toward him. 

Suddenly, there was a flash of light that blinded everyone's sight, followed by a menacing voice. 

''You said you will do what?" 
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Suddenly, there was a flash of light that blinded everyone's sight, followed by a menacing voice. 

''You said you will do what?" Alex asked the moment he appeared, he heard the last part of the duke's 

words, and he was furious; how dare he threaten his woman he would die without knowing how. 

The duke felt a chill run down his back. He didn't know exactly why he was that scared from just a voice, 

but all of his fine hairs were standing on end. The owner of this voice was frightening as the emperor 

himself. 

And finally, when the duke saw the owner of the voice he was shocked, he knew him, it was his first 

time seeing him. Still, he saw seen a picture of him and heard a lot about him, so naturally, he identified 

him the moment he laid his eyes on the one nicknamed the Black Prince, the most dangerous man on 

the demon's Black list, Alexander Kael Touch. 

Duke Highland wanted to say something; however, barely had he opened his mouth, and his death 

sentence had been announced. 

''I-" 

''No need to say anything; you shall go first. The end.'' 

Z bullet was released at the end of Alex's sentence, and the duke, a peak Saint Realm expert, died on the 

spot even when his heart was hidden somewhere else. 

After killing the duke using the death bullet, Nyx's ultimate ability, Alex rescued Sera; she was pale, and 

her vitality had been sucked when she was trapped. 

''How are you feeling?" He asked after putting her down; however, something unexpected happened 

soon. 

Instead of answering, Sera sealed his lips, and after kissing him for a few seconds, she separated her lips 

from her and said. 

''Take me!" 

Alex was surprised but still responded, that he must grant his woman's wish. 

••••• 

The two moved to a hotel and were both to become one. 

She had heard it hurt the first time, so she was a bit afraid despite her brave front. 

However, she could not stop now. 

Alex slowly moved his little friend towards her moist cave. He did not enter immediately; instead, he 

slowly moved his penis up and down, caressing her entrance and sending signals of pleasure to her 

brain. 

After a few seconds, Sera began to moan again. He looked into her eyes and kissed her mouth, 

intertwining their tongues and increasing her pleasure and excitement. 

Then, he slowly thrust inside. 



Sera opened her eyes wide when she felt something invading her. She hugged him tightly and tensed 

her body, so he stopped. He then caressed her body softly to relax her and continued kissing her mouth 

and sucking her lips. 

When her body relaxed again, he continued entering. 

She moaned in pain and pleasure, and twisted her body comfortably. Alex continued pleasuring her 

body while entering slowly at her cave. Then, he felt something obstructing him. 

Alex immediately knew the identity of that obstruction. 

He did not break through it immediately. Instead, he paused and stimulated Sera's body even more. 

After a few seconds, he noticed that most of her nervousness was gone, and she was beginning to 

moan. 

Immediately, he pushed forward. 

Alex felt something breaking, and then, his penis advanced until the end. Sera's wall tightened around 

his dick, and the immense pleasure almost made him release everything immediately. 

"It hurts!" Sera cried suddenly and tightened her lower body to try to stop the invasion of his dick, but it 

only increased mhe pleasure he was feeling. 

Fortunately, he managed to endure. Although this body was very sensitive, he had enough experience to 

know how to control it. He was not going to commit such a newbie mistake. 

Sera began to twist her body fiercely to escape from the pain, but he stopped her. He kissed her lips and 

pinched her nipples and clitoris, diverting her attention from the pain. 

Then, he began to move slowly. 

,m Inside, outside, inside, outside. Slowly, love juices began to flow from Sera and lubricated her walls, 

increasing the pleasure they were feeling and making his movements easier. 

Slowly, the expression of pain disappeared from her face, and her eyes turned lewder. 

At that moment, Sera let out a loud moan. 

"Anhhh!" 

He increased the speed of his thrust. Slowly, the pleasure began to overcome Sera's pain, and before 

long, she also began to move. 

The two of them completely lost themselves in the pleasure of lovemaking. Their moans and deep 

breaths spread through the room, and the sweet smell of their sweat mixed with their love juices 

invaded our noses. 

"Ohhhhh, Alex!!!" 

Alex closed Sera's lips with his lips and began to piston even faster. He could feel something beginning 

to build inside him, but he suppressed it. He concentrated only on feeling the body of Sera and hearing 

her cries of pleasure. 



The movements of Sera made were erratic due to her inexperience, but they had their kind of charm. 

The feeling of conquest he felt when he saw her twisting below his body was exhilarating. 

Nevertheless, Sera was completely inexperienced. Before long, she began to tire out, and her 

movements stopped almost completely. She could only receive his thrusts and moan in pleasure 

repeatedly. 

Seeing it, he moved his mouth to her breast. He 

Then sucked them fiercely and bit soft her nipples. 

"!!!" Sera opened her mouth wide due to the pain, but only a moan escaped from her lips. The 

combination of pain and pleasure caused her body to tense up, and her lower lips tightened over my 

penis. 

Alex grunted in pleasure and thrust fiercely, making Sera moan again. She extended her legs and 

twitched comfortably. 

Her mind began to turn white, and she could only repeat his name between moans. He realized that she 

was close to cumming again and began to thrust faster. 

"Ahhhnnn!" Sera grabbed the bed sheets wnd used her other hand to grab his back. He felt her nails 

piercing his skin, but his lower body moved quickly inside her. Alex felt the excitement of cumming 

building inside of him. 

"Alex... Something… Something is coming~…" 

He hugged her shoulders and pressed her down with all his strength; then, she twitched fiercely and 

cummed. 

Her expression turned completely black, and a moan mixed with a scream escaped her lips. A bit of 

saliva slowly slid down her neck. 

At the same time, her cave tightened fiercely over his penis and increased his pleasure. Alex thrust a few 

times more, and then, something was shot from his dick. 

Sera moaned again when Alex's semen shot inside her womb. She twitched fiercely and moaned 

incoherently while hugging his body. 

A sigh of satisfaction escaped Alex's lips. Seeing the beautiful body of the most famous and dangerous 

assassin below him, Alex approached his lips and kissed her gently. 

Sera unconsciously entwined her tongue with his tongue and continued moaning in pleasure. He also 

savored the aftertaste of ejaculation and remained inside her. 

Finally, after a few seconds, he slowly slid out his penis and lay down on the bed. 

Sera moaned again when she felt his little friend leaving her body and then hugged him tightly while a 

little bit of white substance escaped from her cave. 

"Alex, I think I'm falling deeply in love with you." She whispered with a satisfied smile and kissed his lips. 



Alex returned the kiss and caressed her body while muttering sweet nothings in her ear. Sera curved up 

her lips in happiness and twisted shyly beside him. He could not help but find her embarrassed 

appearance extremely adorable. 

A few minutes later, Sera's breaths became long, and she fell asleep. 
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While Alex and Sera were becoming one of his timely arrivals to kill the duke Highland, Althea was sent 

to another city a few kilometers from the capital, Gorgon's city, under the fifth duke, Duke Eleanor. 

BOOM! 

The duke's mansion exploded. People were fleeing. Some stayed somewhere and gazed at the rotating 

pillar of crimson flames. 

"What the hell is going on?!" 

Most people were curious about why their Lord's mansion was set ablaze, but they were too scared to 

go investigate. 

Inside the pillar of crimson flames. 

Two people were facing each, one male whose body was shared and the second, a female whose face 

was pale. 

''First princess, you're still alive and have become stronger, but you will not be leaving here tonight.'' the 

duke said before releasing all of his power. The power of a peak Saint Realm expert was no joke. 

BOOM 

His power surged outward like an explosive tempest and increased the flame surrounding them. 

Inside, under the might of explosive tempest, Althea stood still while her purple hair danced in the air. 

The ground under her feet ruptured, and crushed stones blew around her, swirling aimlessly. 

Her face might be pale, but she had never been so confident; this man was strong, strong she would not 

lose. Althea lifted her head and broke into laughter. 

Amidst the laughter, her powerful aura burst out like a raging volcano. The terrifying surge of aura 

enveloped the land, and its horrifying pressure came crashing downwards. The ground sank by dozens 

of meters while lightning filled the sky. 

The duke's face paled as if he had seen a ghost. In a voice of absolute shock, he exclaimed, "You are also 

peaking Saint Realm expert? You're closer to the Demigod realm?" 

'I must inform the emperor.' The duke was alarmed; he knew he must survive at any cost to report this 

news. 

"What on Earth are you? How have you gotten so strong?!" 



The duke asked as their aura collided against each other, creating terrifying airwaves that rippled 

outward. Had they not been blocked by the pillar of crimson flames, the fleeing outsiders would have 

turned into blood mist. 

"Your death! And as for how I became so strong, it's none of your business.'' 

Althea's expression twisted into that of a death goddess. She stretched a hand towards duke and pulled 

it back. 

"!" 

Duke Eleanor felt an overbearing force pulling him forward. Despite his strength, he rolled through the 

air and smashed in front of Althea like a sandbag. 

BAM! 

BOOM! 

Lightning and flame clashed, resulting in a terrible explosion that reduced what was left of the mansion 

to rumble. 

''Lightning Gravity Cage!" 

An extremely violent gravitational force pulled the surrounding flame from all directions. The flame 

pillars brutally ripped into specs of dust while the ground smashed into a depthless crater. 

In front of the frightening law of gravity mixed with lighting, the overbearing strength of flame under the 

duke's control was like a sheep under a wolf. 

Exactly a second later, the superimposed lightning gravity cage vanished, marking the return of light and 

sound. 

Althea had switched into the assassin mode slashing at the duke's neck. Blood flowed out, but a blinding 

light engulfed the duke soon afterward, and he vanished. 

''Damn!!" Althea was frustrated that she still failed in the end. 

''Well, he would still die regardless because my weapon was poisoned.'' She mumbled before 

disappearing. 

••••• 

The next morning Alex woke up, but to his surprise, Sera was not beside him. 

''Where did she go?" He wondered, but soon his face brightened when he saw Sera walking in her 

nightgown. 

''Morning Alex. Sorry that I've to call you out suddenly, but I couldn't only think of you.'' 

Alex didn't say but moved and brought her to the bed, and soon their lips were locked into a kiss. 

He drew his hands along the edge of her breasts and moved down, stopping at the hem of her 

nightgown. His hands slipped under the gown and traced the insides of her thighs. 



Kiba felt her tremble and gasp. She closed her thighs just as he arrived on her thongs, wet from her 

arousal. 

Embarrassed by her wetness as soon they started kissing, she dragged her teeth across his lower lip and 

dug down. Her bite was hard but sensual. 

Alex responded by running his tongue against her lips before slipping between them. As his tongue 

arrived in her mouth, her tongue swiftly sought his in a battle of tongues. 

They started kissing with their mouths joined and tongues entangled. 

Alex pulled his hands out and moved them behind her back to unzip her nightgown. In the blink of an 

eye, his hands then moved to pull the gown off her shoulders and arms. 

Sera shivered when his hands moved on her bra straps. She could feel the bra sliding off her chest and 

his hands tracing the outline of her breasts, slowly moving to her nipples. 

He broke the kiss and moved down her face, planting small kisses on her. His lips pressed tightly against 

her soft, sweet skin between her neck and shoulders. He then sucked her skin between his lips, making 

her squirm like a worm. 

''So good.'' She mumbled as she ran her hands through his hair. His face slid further below, and he kissed 

across her breasts. 

Sera erupted with desires. She pressed his head down and planted his face between her thighs. It was as 

if she was asking him to take care of her down there. 

Ever so slowly, Alex teased her by running his fingers on her panty and tracing her wet spot with his 

tongue. 

"Please...!" She begged. 

Alex chuckled and didn't tease her further. He pulled her panty to one side and observed wet pussy up 

to close. 

Her scent of arousal made blood pump into his erection. His one hand moved on his pants to free his 

throbbing cock and give it a few gentle strokes. 

''Let's begin!'' 

He said as he started kissing on her soft folds. 

"Kiss me there!" 

Her hands danced wildly in his hair as she begged him to kiss the hidden flesh between her folds. He did 

that and more. 

He spread her folds and dived into her cunt with his tongue. He licked through her oozing slit and 

slurped on her juices. 

"Oh, yes, there!" 

She gasped as his tongue slid up her quivering flesh. He tongue fucked her, licking all the right spots. 



Finally, his lips arrived on the little ball of flesh at the top. 

Her clit. 

He kissed it gently, before slipping his tongue out. 

"Ohh!" 

As his tongue circled on her clit, Sera arched her back and squirmed. The pleasure was overwhelming, so 

overwhelming that she experienced it through all her body even her soul was sent in euphoria. 

''Ohh! Annh!" 

One after another, delightful moans escaped out of her throat. 

She was about to continue to moan, but before she could, she felt her body spin. Her vision was 

shrouded by his big cock as it disappeared between her soft lips! 

p Mmm! 

Alex had found the perfect solution to seal her lips; a sixty-nine was tailor-made for situations like this. 

After quickly changing his position to bring her on top in sixty-nine, Alex focused his attention back on 

her wet cunt. He grabbed her ass cheeks and resumed savoring her like the way she deserved. 

Sera wrapped a hand on the base of his cock and started bobbing up and down. Her lips stretched, and 

her neck jerked with every movement. 

Mmm! 

Even though it was his first time, she had heard from Althea how to do it, how to satisfy your man. 

With every stroke, she slid her tongue up and down the dick, moving in an erotic rhythm as she drew 

him deeper into her warm throat. 

Alex felt close to heaven, and he showed his appreciation by sucking her pink flesh between his lips. 

Sera thought as she sucked Alex with everything she got. 

"Ohhh!" 

Suddenly, she let out muffled groans with her mouth filled with his cock. Her hips jerked, and her eyes 

shut on their own. 

She flooded with wet juices! 

Deep in her cunt, an explosion of ecstasy hit her, swallowing her entire body into a sea of pleasure! She 

felt weak and yet powerful like never before. 

Alex also felt his climax approaching, and soon he ejaculated deep inside her mouth. 

She had an orgasm soon; they switched position, she straddling him with his cock, aiming at her wet 

cunt. 

"Ohhh!" 



Sera wiggled her hips to correct her posture and sank further, making the tip of his cock slip into her. An 

amazing warm wetness wrapped around Alex, and he knew this was just the beginning. The best was yet 

to come! 

"You feel great!" 

He remarked as she further descended. 

''Anhhhh!" 

Finally, she swallowed everything deep inside; the heavenly feeling soon followed as they became one. 

Soon, another battle followed, and the sound of flesh slamming against flesh could be heard mixed with 

moans. A few minutes later, Sera had another orgasm, followed by Alex. The day had just begun. 
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After their battle, the two took a bath and lay on the bed with Sera nestled inside his arm like a weak 

kitten. 

''Why did you do that?" Alex asked, and it went without saying that he was asking why she asked him to 

take her after the rescue. He had thought he would take his time with her, not rush things so she would 

see that he was not after her body but wanted the whole thing. 

Sera chuckled. 

''Well, it is because I felt it was the right time.'' 

She went silent for a while before saying something her grandmother, who died a few years ago, used to 

tell her when she hit puberty. 

''Sex brings that special addiction to your one love, your true life partner. If you aren't careful, it 

becomes an addiction to the physical act and the fantasy rather than the person. And so, be good to 

yourself, love yourself by being sure that you've met your life partner before you have sex... then the 

relationship becomes all the deeper for you both... that's when humans mate for life instead of entering 

the carousel of pain that has become so normal in this toxic society.'' 

''She is not wrong but sometimes I believe that a relationship can start from sex; well, it might become. I 

came from a world where sex is open. You can encounter a woman today, not tonight, for the first time 

and sleep with her; it happens too often. My point is that when two people are in love, sex can bring 

them closer, like your grandma said. You will learn to know more about the other party through sex, 

exploring her body, what made her shiver, what made her come faster, everything to satisfy your 

partner. Sex is more than penetrating your partner; it's a science, how to make your partner satisfied 

while being satisfied simultaneously.'' 

Sera listened to Alex and couldn't help but ask him this question. 

''You seemed like a love guru, no sex guru. Tell me, who many women have you conquered with this 

sweet tongue of yours?" 

For his, safety, Alex chooses to remain silent. 



''Shall we continue? I'm not satisfied, and I know you will be leaving soon to continue your mission, let's 

enjoy ourselves for the next hours.'' Alex licked his lips. As he had said, he didn't get enough of this 

beautiful woman; remembering her moans was enough to make his blood boil. 

''Well, I'm not against it, but there was something I want to try, so let's postpone the fun for now.'' 

Alex's face became crestfallen, but its face shone like the morning sun after Sera told him what she had 

in mind. 

He had never tried this before, not even when he was still on Earth, so this would be his first time trying; 

he couldn't stop the excitation he felt, his blood pressure skyrocketing but he calmed his raging 

hormones; there were still few minutes left. 

Meanwhile, Sera secretly apologized to Sakuya; she was the one that suggested this idea; well, she told 

Sera that she would try this idea later. However, now she decided to try this idea because she wished to 

satisfy her man; she could only apologize later as she was borrowing her idea, using it before she could 

use it. 

••••• 

In another location, in an underground palace, Lilith was sitting on a throne. 

''So you failed is what you mean to say?" She asked sternly, and Althea lowered her head; although she 

knew her enemy would die after getting poisoned, she knew she failed to kill the enemy on the spot. 

,m ''I'm sorry.'' Althea apologized with her head lowered. 

Lilith smiled before saying. 

''Don't worry, sister, I was messing with you. I caught the rat after he teleported away.'' 

Althea was shocked not because Lilith caught duke Eleanor but because of how Lilith called her. She 

referred to her as a sister, which means she had come to accept her apologies and was slowly accepting 

her. 

Immediately after announcing that she had caught the runaway duke, Lilith snapped her fingers, and the 

bound duke appeared on his knees. 

The once-mighty duke was shivering on his knees. 

''W.. what you want to know?" He asked after stuttering for a while. 

Lilith chuckled; she was happy that she didn't need to speak too much for the duke to immediately 

understood that she wanted an information; it was why he was kept alive. 

''Pretty smart. I just want to know if Lucifer, your lord is still inside his quarter?" Lilith's question 

surprised many as none of them had expected this question. 

Even her sister, Althea, was surprised; she wondered what kind of game her sister was playing because 

there was no way she would ask such a question, a meaningless question. 

The duke was the most shocked; nevertheless, he still answered the question. 



''Yes.'' 

A simple answer, but he didn't forget to add. 

''You stand no chance; the emperor is stronger than anything you could have expected; he would easily 

crush you like a bug. No matter how many there are bugs are still bugs. You will die no matter what you 

do.'' 

To the duke's provocation, Lilith stood up and flicked her fingers again and the chains binding the duke 

were reduced to dust. The duke felt free, and he decided to try one last suicide mission; however, 

before he could circulate his mana to activate his skills, Lilith appeared in front of him from the other 

side of the room. 

With a shrill shriek, her slender arm tore through the air and heavily slammed into the duke's chest, 

giving him no time to dodge. 

BANG! 

The impact sent him crashing to the lower floor. The floor caved in, and the glass panels exploded into 

tinkling shards. 

SCREECH~ 

"Cough!" 

The duke coughed up a mouthful of black blood. His chest and hands ripped open, and hot blood 

splashed out. 

The duke ignored the pain as the impact sent him flying. He put his feet on the ground forcefully and 

stopped himself from dragging back any further. 

However, soon his nose was broken as it got slammed into Lilith's knee, the last thing the duke heard 

before forever losing his consciousness was. 

''The real battle had just begun.'' 
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''Let's go on a date. Give me half of an hour.'' It was what she said when their eyes met, and Alex, who 

had decided to spend the day with her, nodded, accepting the invitation. 

Soon, she came dressed in a velvet robe without any accessories; still, she looked beautiful. 

''Sorry for the little delay Alex. Let's Go.'' 

She wrapped her arms around him, dressed in casual black pants and a gray shirt. They started walking; 

they directly went to the commercial in Avalon's capital. 

After breakfast in a restaurant, he took her to the jewelry store and bought her a dark gold necklace 

made of diamonds. From experience, he knew diamonds are something all women like. Sera was happy; 

she gave him a passionate kiss as a reward. 

'Girl, you're too naïve if you think this reward is enough.'' 



While thinking about how he was going to get more rewards from her, they departed from the jewelry 

store and entered another store; this store was specialized only in women's linger 

After talking to the sales assistant, Sera chose dozens of underwear sets and decided to try them. She 

said she didn't need help, so they left her alone. 

Sera began trying that underwear in the changing room; after a few minutes, she opened the changing 

room door and asked Alex's opinion on her new underwear 

However, his eyes almost popped out of their sockets when he saw what she called underwear. 

This isn't underwear; it barely covers anything; it was a white micro-underwear. Sera looks more alluring 

in this micro-underwear that barely covers anything 

Gulp! 

Even with his ultimate self-restraint, Alex could not help but gulp audibly. He turned on when he saw 

what Sera was wearing; he wanted to mess her inside while she wore this black under 

She smirked, looking at him. 

Seeing her smirking at him, he understood. 

'This girl, I get it; she had done it intentionally. You asked for it.'' 

He appeared in the changing room in a flash and closed the door, locking it, before kissing her directly, 

slipping his tongue inside her mouth; soon, their tongues entwined and started a wild ki 

Meanwhile, his hands caressed her big breasts covered in that micro-bra, changing their shapes. Sera 

began to moan, leaving her breasts; one his hand went towards her pussy, he started fingering her at 

fast speed playing with her clitoris, at the same time he pinched her erected nipples. 

''Anh 

Sera's body trembled. She broke their kiss and let out a loud moan forgetting that they were in a 

changing room. 

''I don't mind if you moan aloud, but we are in a changing room, So.,'' He whispered into her ear before 

bitting and licking her while he continued fingering her. 

''Anh! 

She tried to control her moans but seeing this, Alex smirked evilly and continued his fast fingering while 

sucking her breasts and biting them. Before long, her body ached; she couldn't control her moans and 

sho 

''Anhh. Ohhhhhhh! I'm cumming. 

Her love juice flowed out of her cave, drenching his ha 

She fell weakly on her knees, her breathing haggard. After a few minutes, she said, feeling Alex's 

hardened cock through his pants. 



''Let me help you.'' 

She unfastened his belt and lowered his pants and boxer, taking out his already hard veiny cock. 

Alex let out a small groan; feeling her soft hand around his shaft, she moved her hand gently stroking his 

dick. She slowly caressed the head of his dick before starting to move her hand up and down. 

Suddenly, she stopped, he looked at her, and she smiled in response before wrapping her hand around 

the base of his cock. Then, she stuck her tongue out and flicked it against the head of his dick, running 

her tongue up and down his dick length. She lubricated the entire length of his cock with her saliva; 

then, she swirled her tongue around the head of his cock before slowly sucking it into her mouth. 

Sera used her tongue to play with the head of Alex's dick inside her mouth before starting to move her 

head up and down repeatedly. Soon, her movements became fast; she teased his balls, playing with 

them while still moving her head up and down at a fast speed. 

Alex grunted in pleasure and held her head; he started to move his hips faster, droving his raging dick 

deep inside her throat before cumming. She almost choked, but he held her head and swallowed all his 

white cum before letting her g 

He gave her a few minutes to calm down before asking her to face the wall with her sticking her butt 

out; he immediately pierced her from behind. 

''Ugh! 

Sera grunted in pleasure; he started to move his hips faster while he played with her breasts. She tried 

to control her moans. Alex smiled evilly before biting her ear while continuing to piston her faster, 

playing with her breasts simultaneously. She couldn't control her moans anymore. 

''Anhh! 

''Anhh!.. Alex, please slow down; someone may hear us. Please... Anh 

Only his deep thrusts answered her plea; suddenly, from outside, a voice ca 

''Customer, is everything alright? Your voice seems..'' 

''Ugh!... Everything is fine... Anhh... I'm doing some breathing exercises—no need to worry. Please go 

back... Anh!'' Sera replied amidst the moans; her face was red, and she was too ashamed to properly 

talk. 

''It's that so? Got it, takes your time then.'' the sales assistant said before leaving. She was blushing; she 

seemed to have understood something. 

Back to the changing room, Sera glared at Alex, but he smirked before staying. 

''Take your time she said.'' 

''Wait..'' 

''No.'' 



Naturally, he refused and lifted her legs with her back against his torso. He rammed his dick deep inside 

her pussy, exploring her cave and discovering new sensitive zones unknown to her. he continually 

attacked them. 

''Anh! 

''Anh!" 

''Ohhh! Cumming!" 

After letting out moans after moans, her back arched, and she cummed. He didn't let her rest before 

changing to another position. This time she was facing him with one of her legs above his shoulder, her 

back against the wall as he started plowing her hard while kissing her. 

His hands roamed around her body while he pounded her hard. 

*Pah! 

*Pah! 

*Pah! 

Alex didn't care if the other customers heard them; the same for her; the pleasure was too much, so she 

didn't restrain her moans anymore 

''Ohhhhhhh! Cumming again!!!" 

''Ugh!" 

Alex grunted before piercing her womb and cummed. After letting out everything inside her womb, he 

slowly slid out his flattened dick 

He would have loved to continue but looking at the exhausted Sera, who did not expect him to go to 

that extent when she provoked him, he held back. He created wind using Sleipnir to sweep away the 

scent of love juices mixed with their sweats. The micro underwear was ruined. 

After a few minutes, they leave the changing room, already dressed. After paying the bills, they decided 

to head back. 

They escaped (Sera) because everyone inside the store looked at them strangely; some were smiling as 

though they understood something. Feeling ashamed, she forced him to use one of the movement skills 

he called [Void steps]. 

After kissing him, Sera entered her room. Even if he became busy after this, she had gotten enough love 

to last for a while, she thought as she tried to calm down her beating heart. She wished to continue until 

she was completely, this feeling was too intoxicating. 
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Alex, who arrived at his mansion after they enjoyed themselves while shopping, left Sera in front of her 

room and watched her enter to take a bath, he also decided to do the same thing, but when he entered 

his room, a visitor was waiting for him. 



''Luna?" He asked, surprised as he had not expected to see Luna here; she should still be together with 

others in the Lionheart Empire. 

,m ''Surprised?" Luna asked with a smile. 

Alex nodded. 

''Yes! But I guess you must have decided to wait for me here after Leon informed you that I must leave 

because of an emergency. However, I'm curious about how you knew I would be here?" He asked while 

removing his clothes, Luna stared at her man's sculpted body in admiration for a moment, and when her 

eyes landed on the sleeping dragon, she could not help but gulp audibly. 

She was shocked that something so big often entered her body, but when considering it was the same 

place baby was born from, it was not surprising anymore. 

''Just woman's intuition. Where is Sera ?" Finally, Luna answered his question but ended up raising 

another question. 

And Alex walking toward the bathroom, froze for a second before pointing to Sera's room. 

''I see, she is inside her room. I'll be back; I'll see her first.'' Luna said before disappearing. Shaking his 

head, Alex walked into the bathroom to take a bath. 

°°°°°° 

While Alex was taking a bath, two women sat in front of each other in silence. The confident Sera had 

her head lowered like a child before her mother after she made a mistake. 

The atmosphere was a little bit tense; however, everything changed after Luna asked a question. 

''How was it?" 

''Huh?" Sera was confused at first, but soon she understood Luna's question and couldn't help but blush 

while nodding heavily. 

''Yes, it was good.'' 

''Well, he is too good for that not to be good. You must have done it when you went shopping, right?" 

''Ugh!" 

''Relax, I'm just curious. When I saw the new clothes and underwear on the bed, you were taking a bath; 

you don't need to be a genius to connect the dots.'' Luna explained, and Sera sighed; she had just shot 

herself in the foot by letting so much evidence lying around. 

''How are the others?" Sera asked, trying to change the subject. 

''They are all fine, but I have a suggestion. Just lend me your ear.'' Luna said, beckoning Sera to come 

closer. 

The curious Sera could not help but advance toward Luna, lending her one of her ears, and after Luna 

shared the suggestion she had, Sera blushed hard. Still, the excitation she felt from that suggestion 

pushed her to nod her head, immediately accepting Luna's suggestion. 



''Good, let's go,'' Luna said before dragging Sera with her. The two arrived in Alex's room; he had just 

finished taking a bath and still had a towel wrapped around his waist. 

''Girls?'' Alex was confused when he saw the two smiling girls, he knew they had something in mind, but 

what it was, she didn't know. 

''Just come closer and lets us do what we want, and I assure you that you will love what we will do,'' 

Luna said before moving to the bed and undressed, she undressed Sera, and she did the same with her. 

Alex felt blood building into his lower limb resulting in a hard-on. 

Luna took charge, and he allowed her. He walked and stood near the edge of the bed. 

Luna lay down on the bed, bringing her face just below his hovering cock and balls. Sera followed, but 

instead of lying on the side, she laid over Luna, their breasts mashing in. 

Just seeing two beautiful women lying over each other was too much. Alex almost turned into a beast to 

devour them but managed to calm down. He would let them continue to see what those two had 

planned. 

Sera was the first to act; she swept her tongue out and moved it down the length of Alex's cock. 

Simunatelously, Luna's tongue licked from the base of his balls to the start of his shaft. 

They were in perfect sync as if they had repeated this several times already, their nimble tongues 

caressing every corner of his cock and balls. It sent one orgasmic jolt after another into him. He had 

never felt like this before. 

Sera continued for a moment before stopping and bringing her eyes to his face. Noticing the signs of 

intense pleasure, the excitement in her surged. She knew she was doing well. 

She followed Luna's instructions and opened her lips. The latter guided the head of Alex's cock between 

those soft lips while giving the balls a wet kiss like a gentle mother soothing her baby. 

Sera sealed her lips around the head and started sucking it by moving back and forth. The excitement 

inside her soared further, and her nipples hardened, something Luna felt as they pressed into her 

breasts. 

Luna was not going to be outdone; therefore, she opened her mouth and engulfed one of the balls. 

"Mmm!" 

Sera further took the dick in her mouth and started moving back and forth. Each time, she took him 

deeper, further bathing him with her saliva and the warmth of her mouth. 

She was practically drooling, the strands of saliva and precum dripping on Luna's face. 

Alex's breathing turned heavy. It was moments like these he felt grateful to be a man. How could he not 

when two beauties were his cock and balls? They weren't your normal women, but the cream of crops, 

the best women out there, and they all loved him. He couldn't be more blessed. He wondered if God 

(from Earth) knew that woman would turn into something so wonderful. 



Good women should know how to serve their men like that they would go cheating outside. It was like 

good men should know how to fuck, not only spend because if you only know that, your wife would 

cheat on you because you were not good in bed. 

'God bless this wonderful life and these wonderful women by my side.' Alex prayed in his heart. The fun 

had just begun. 
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'God bless this wonderful life and these wonderful women by my side.' Alex prayed in his heart. The fun 

had just begun. 

The two continued to satisfy him with Sera following Luna's instructions, and just when Sera started to 

gag and couldn't take him deeper, she slipped him out with a popping sound. 

At that moment, Luna knew now was her time. She freed the balls she was sucking and wrapped her 

fingers around the cock, and guided it down, straight into her mouth as if she had done this a thousand 

times already. 

She almost swallowed half of cock and then started moving back and forth. 

Meanwhile, Sera didn't stay idling either; the brown-haired beauty extended her tongue and ran it on 

the remaining portion, making Alex grunt. 

His grunts and the tempting warmth of his cock resulted in one mini-orgasm after another for his 

women. 

"Slurp!" 

Now with more enthusiasm, Luna pulled him further into her till he touched her throat; it was a deep 

throat. She then pulled him out and shared it with Sera, who eagerly took it. 

While Luna's hand wandered over Sera's back and plump ass, creating an intense show for Alex's eyes as 

Sera was devouring him. 

Alex was on the brink of eruption, but he stopped himself. He wanted to enjoy this beautiful sensation 

further. If he were to shoot his load now, he might miss out on a good show, so he refrained. 

And his women didn't disappoint. They opened their puckered lips and wrapped on either side of his 

shaft. They then moved together, back and forth, giving him a double blowjob—all men's dream. 

Minutes passed, and they stopped on the head of his cock. 

Being sandwiched between the drooling mouths of the women he loved was not something Alex could 

handle for long even if he were good at holding back, there was always a limit, and he had just reached 

the said limit. 

Luna put him to the edge by swirling her tongue around the tip of his cock. She felt it twitch, and she 

knew he was about to erupt. 

His balls clenched, and he shot a massive load into their mouths. There was just too much cum, and 

some of it spilled out. Tonight he had shot his biggest load since the day he was born. 



Luna locked eyes with Alex while swallowing the cum in her mouth. 

"Time to clean!" She told Sera, and she nodded. 

Luna then leaned up and kissed Sera, and the latter eagerly responded. The cum on their lips swapped 

before finally slipping down their throats. 

They then licked each other's faces, not leaving behind a single droplet of cum. 

Sera, like a good disciple, brought her eyes back on the still hard cock, and she sucked him again, 

swallowing any cum that was left. 

The two played with the softening cock, and it soon became hard again. 

Alex smiled, feeling incredibly satisfied even before the real thing began. 

''Where do you learn this?" He was asking Luna this question, and her response left him without a word. 

''It is not only men who know how to pleasure women. We also have a brain, meaning we can imagine 

how to please our men better. I happened to think about this method and remember I told you that you 

would love it.'' 

"Yeah, you did!" Alex responded as she pulled him on the bed. He did not resist, and Luna asked him to 

lie down while commanding Sera to mount him. The Saintess had turned into a goddess of sex. 

Although Luna wanted to be the first, she wanted him to pound her like there was no tomorrow; she 

decided to wait and give this opportunity to her junior Sera. Being her senior, the first lady (1st fiancee), 

she felt a sense of responsibility towards the new girl who had lost her virginity to the man she would be 

spending the rest of her life with. 

And Sera understood how much courage it took Luna to do this; she nodded at her in gratitude. 

"No need to thank me!" Luna said before wrapping her fingers around the base of Alex's cock as Sera, 

sitting above, began to lower her cunt over it. 

Luna chuckled; she didn't allow Sera's pussy to directly engulf Alex's cock. Instead, she rubbed it around 

the entrance, teasing both Sera and Alex, feeling them writhe in frustration and excitement. She then 

extended her tongue around the pussy and on the base of the cock. 

"Ah!" 

This move made Sera gasp, begging as she couldn't take anymore. 

"Don't worry; I'm not mean!" 

Luna said as she guided Alex's cock back to the entrance and allowed Sera's to ease over it. Her wet 

pussy lips spread wide inch by inch; she engulfed him deep in her. 

''Oohhhh!" 

Sera began moaning as she started riding him by rotating her hips back and forth. The way it stretched 

her left her huffing, but she couldn't bring herself to stop. 



Luna straddled Alex's face, slowly bringing her pussy over his lips. He kissed her slit and suckled her clit 

before he started feasting on her. 

"Ohh, God! Fuck!'' She felt a jolt of electricity through her body, making her shudder so violently that 

she almost buried Alex's face into her pussy, in euphoria, she said. 

''Lex, it's yours please eat me!" 

Luna shuddered as a hot flush spread from her pussy to her breasts. She started squeezing them. 

Sera noticed this, and even as she rode Alex's cock like a stallion, she bent forward to fondle Luna's 

breasts. 

This made the Saintess to snap her head back. She was already climaxing from the tongue working 

inside her, which now jerked her body. 

Sera was the same. Alex felt her contracting around his cock with vibrating ripples. He grabbed her ass 

cheeks and held her, supporting her as she shivered from climax. 

''You girls will kill me. You are so good I will never let you go.'' Alex declared as he put Sera on the bed. 

He sucked Luna's cunt for two minutes before he pulled his tongue out of her cunt and replaced it with 

his cock. It was time to pound her hard as she deserved it. 
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Alex pulled his tongue out of Luna's pussy and replaced it with his cock. 

"Ohhhhh!" Luna was caught off-guard by his sudden invasion and moaned. 

She had just brought her lips on Sera's pussy to pleasure her junior; however, now that his long thrust 

into her created an explosion of ecstasy, making it impossible for her to concentrate on her original task 

Alex was so delighted by her moans that he started ramming into her with deep thrusts. Below her, Sera 

was not idling either; she had had a great mentor, and it was time also to reciprocate; she moved her 

tongue and licked her lips before moving her tongue on the clit above her. 

"!!" 

Luna wailed and moaned. The naïve girl she knew has become an expert, wrapping her tongue around 

the clit, giving her another orgasm. 

She couldn't let her overpower her like this. 

With great difficulty, as the powerful thrusts shook her body, she attacked Luna's pussy with her mouth. 

The connection between the three had surpassed normal level. 

Three hearts raced together, enjoying each other's bodies. 

Alex kept ramming into Luna in and out. She squeezed him with every thrust, as she experienced one 

orgasm after another, but neither wanted to stop. This feeling was too exhilarating for them to stop, not 

until they both were satisfied or completely exhausted. 



His hips moved back and forth, blurring from tremendous speed. Below, Sera couldn't help but marvel at 

the might of her man. She wondered what kind of stamina he had, whether it was endless or not. 

Excited, she swirled her tongue on his moving cock. It was sticky from juices, and she licked them every 

time he moved back and forth. She alternated by moving it to the climaxing pussy and then back at the 

blurring cock. 

"You two have great chemistry!!" 

His words made Luna's body tremble. Controlling her trembling mouth, she sucked Sera's clit, pushing 

both of them on edge. 

Meanwhile, Alex never stopped plowing Luna. As she forcefully contracted around him from another 

climax, he pulled out and shoved his cock in Sera's mouth. The latter eagerly cleaned him, and he 

returned to shivering Luna, this time with more powerful strokes. 

His women have already experienced multiple climaxes, and he was the same as he splattered his cum 

into Luna's pussy. 

He started melting in her as he leaned to kiss her back.. 

They took a deep breath, and Sera surprised them by attacking Luna's pussy, devouring every droplet of 

cum. 

Luna wanted to say something, but she didn't get the chance as Alex instantly turned erect again. The 

erotic pleasure from his women was never too much, and he slammed into Luna again. 

The latter could only scream in pure ecstasy. She knew they had barely started because her man 

stamina was not something to be underestimated. 

Alex soon stacked Luna and Sera on top of each other. He lined their pussies one above the other so he 

could alternate between them. It was a beautiful piece of art that any true artist would appreciate. 

Sera was below, and as he jammed into her pussy, she grabbed Luna's breasts tightly. 

The one she started to only think about recently the most was deep in her, penetrating her... as she 

fondled the breasts of the woman she had started loving. She came to appreciate Luna even more 

because of what she did today, as she was well aware that she was doing this to help her. 

Pah! Pah! 

Alex rammed his dick deep into Sera's cunt, sending her consciousness into heaven; she had been KOed 

because the pleasure was too much. 

Both Alex and Luna noticed her losing consciousness from another orgasm. 

They separated from her, and seeing her pleasant expression; they knew why she was content. It wasn't 

just from mind-blowing orgasms. She was truly satisfied. 

''Fufufu! You're sure a beast, but now it is my turn, make me faint too.'' Luna said and spread her legs 

wide for him to penetrate her. 



And Alex responded. 

"Oooohhhh!" 

She squirmed and yapped, feeling him buried deep inside her. 

He took her lower lip between his lips and suckled on it before he resumed slow and long strokes. 

"Mmm!" 

Her breathing turned strained as every thrust was now like waves of currents into her clenching pussy. It 

made her more slippery and warm, forcing Kiba to further pulsate and throb inside her. 

This only excited her further, racing her heart like a train. 

Before she knew it, another orgasm hit her, and her juices flooded out, staining the sheets. 

Alex followed, his crystalline cum splattering deep inside her. The thick strands of cum trickled down, 

slipping on the inside of her thighs and the stained sheets, further soiling them. 

However, neither of them cared as they were about to resume their lovemaking. 

He attacked without mercy; her sensitive body became even more sensitive. 

Luna's body shivered violently while she arched her back. 

I held her hips firmly while piercing her from behind. Each second, I moved back and forth, invading her 

insides until her deepest part. 

"Ughhn… Ahh… S-Stop…" 

Luna's ragged voice reached his ears. But he did not stop. Instead, he pressed his body against hers and 

kissed her back and neck, using his tongue to lick her tender skin. 

She shivered. When she felt his tongue over her body, she let out a soft hum and put her face against 

the sheets. Then, she stopped struggling and left her body at his mercy. 

Alex grinned. Without caring about her feelings, he moved faster and faster, enjoying the feeling of her 

flesh wrapping around his cock, and piercing her womb. She could only moan helplessly while suffering 

his attacks. 

Alex grabbed her two breasts from behind and pulled her body up. Then, his mouth kissed her shoulder 

before biting hard. 

"Ahhnnn…~" Luna screamed. The pain of the bite made her tighten her vagina around the rod. He 

sucked a mouthful of blood and continued biting her, leaving his marks all around her body. 

Her neck, her shoulders, her back. 

A thread of saliva slid down her lips, and her love juices repeatedly flowed out her vagina, drenching the 

bed completely. 

Alex released her breasts and pulled her arms, using them to hold her body. With each thrust, her body 

was pulled towards him seductively. 



"So good…~" Luna groaned. Her green eyes, full of lust, turned towards me and her lustrous lips 

searched for mine. Soon, our tongues were entangled again in a lustful battle. 

Luna's mind was completely blank. She could not think of anything but the feeling of their bodies 

colliding. 

Soon, she climaxed again, and he followed suit; they moved toward the bathroom, where they 

continued. 

He grabbed the soap and slowly started rubbing it on her breasts. 

"Ahh!" 

She gasped as he used soap only as an excuse to fondle her breasts instead of lathering. 

The lather did appear, and as it did, he tossed away the soap. 

His hands then squeezed and pinched her breasts and nipples, obviously so that the lather could work 

perfectly, or at least that's what he claimed. 

Her eyes flashed with wildness as his onslaught on her breasts continued. She moved him away and 

covered her hands with the foam on her breasts; she then took his cock between her hands. She started 

rubbing every inch of it with foam, from both sides, slowly moving back and forth. 

She felt his cock throb, twitch, and harden, knowing her counterattack was working. The water soon 

washed away the foam, but she didn't stop in her hand movements. 

Alex remembered a scene that happened a few days ago with the princess, and he couldn't help but 

smile. 

''Now it's my turn.'' He said before taking his clit into his mouth and sucking it hard. 

''Ohhhh! Yes! Keep up.'' She moaned, pushing his head deeper into her pussy. 

''Cumming!!" Soon she had another orgasm. 

It was at that time Alex decided to attack her. 

''!!!'' 

Before she could ask, he turned her around, making her hands fall on the wall. Behind her, he grabbed 

her hips tightly to tilt her butt upward and out. 

Slowly, he then eased into her pussy. 

Letting out an ecstatic moan, she leaned into the wall, pressing her palms against it. He was now 

pounding her, stretching her open with long, powerful strokes. 

A shiver ran from her pussy to her spine. 

Like the princess pussy had done it, Luna's pussy was squeezing him like a vice grip. The sight of his cock 

disappearing between her ass cheeks as he stroked into her dripping pussy was no less than heaven. 

He leaned further and kissed on the back of her neck, and increased his pace. 



"Ohh!!" 

Climax began to build up in their bodies, both of them turning maniac from approaching euphoria. In 

perfect sync, they orgasmed together, his cock melting in her fiery pussy. 

''Cumming!" Alex shouted. 

"!!!!" 

After a powerful orgasm, she lost consciousness like Sera. 

Alex chuckled and decided to clean her body before moving her, letting her sleep beside Sera. 
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Four hours later, Sera was the first one to wake up, and seeing Alex sitting there with a wide grin on his 

face staring at her for an unknown reason, she blushed, feeling embarrassed. 

Alex was amused, considering how daring she was a few minutes ago; it was quite funny to see her 

behaving like that. 

''Please take me back; the others should be waiting for me,'' Sera said while getting dressed. 

''Sure.'' Alex was looking at that nice ass, he restrained his urge not to assault her again, and Sera could 

feel his eyes on her. This made her happy; she felt desired; she could only hope that this desire would 

never fade; she would do anything to keep his desire for her to keep growing. 

''That was nice. We should do that often, maybe together with the others.'' Alex said from behind. 

Sera stopped buttoning her shirt and stared back. 

''Sure, why not, but I'm not sure if the chemistry between us will be the same as Luna, so don't be 

disappointed if was not the case.'' 

''Don't worry, I'm sure it will work out somehow. Let's go.'' Alex said before taking her hand, and they 

teleported to the demon's continent with a teleportation stone he had on him. 

°°°°° 

Alex and Luna returned to the Lionheart Empire, where Maria and the others were waiting for them. 

''Tomorrow there is a nice surprise for you guys.'' That was what his friend, Leon, who visited him with 

Leandra, said before leaving. His sister, who had played with Gracier and Saeko, had fallen asleep. 

The next day after their breakfast, Leon sent someone to invite them. 

The group was shocked by what happened next because what happened next was a veritable festival. 

Wyverns flying in the sky with knights in armor sitting on top of them. Wyverns were one of the rare but 

powerful flying-type beast species. All wyverns knights were people specially trained since they were 

young and who contracted with Wyverns. 

Alex marveled at the sight of twenty wyverns flying above them. He knew how extremely rare those 

monsters were and how difficult it was to train them. Owning twenty of those monsters showed the 



Lionheart Empire might. He idly thought as he watched the different demonstrations of flying abilities 

and acrobatics actions as the spectators awed and screamed. 

This impressive display of skills lasted for a particular moment before finally ending with the knights 

atop the wyverns scattering colored powder from the sky, forming a magnificent and glittering rainbow 

made out of tens of colors. 

Alex's group carriage went toward the third area where the coliseum was located. The coliseum was big 

as a stadium and could contain millions of spectators. 

The group was thrilled to see something like this and were guided into the VIP lounge, where Leon and 

Leandra were waiting for them. 

''How was it? Do you like the surprise?" He asked them as soon they sat, and they nodded. It was a nice 

surprise. If they had followed their original plan, they would only have been allowed to visit the coliseum 

only after raiding a few dungeons; however, now they were here. Leon or Leandra must have done 

something. 

Talking about Leandra, as soon as she saw her playmates, the trio vanished to God know where. 

''Where is your fiancee?" Alex asked his friend in a low voice, but he shook his head. 

Seeing the sad look on his friend's face, Alex could only sigh, hoping that his advice would work and his 

friend would soon introduce the lady that stole his heart to him. 

'Guess today isn't the day.' Alex mumbled while focusing on the coliseum. 

A short pause was filled with music and spectacles as the gladiators prepared themselves. 

Once the music stopped, the fights finally began and attracted his attention. 

The gladiators were mostly humans and beast-kin. 

''What are their origins?" He asked while looking at the gladiators fighting, a beastman against a human. 

The fight was boring without any suspense. Alex decided to use this opportunity to learn more about the 

gladiators. 

''Most of them are criminals fighting for their freedom, while the second part are adventurers who wish 

for fame and wealth. Those adventurers are different from the normal ones that raid dungeons and kill 

monsters. The adventurers that become gladiators here have only one thing in mind, wealth and the 

feeling following their fame; they are the real superstar in this empire. To the extent that most beast 

women will offer themselves to the most outstanding gladiators.'' Leon explained everything to him. 

Alex and his girls were so shocked; no wonder some adventurers would switch vocations to become 

gladiators. While the risk of dying was high here, the reward was higher as well. Not only was there a lot 

of money to earn, meaning a massive wealth, but there was also fame. You can become famous 

overnight; fame was a kind of drug hard not to become addicted to. Being from Earth, Alex and the 

others knew what people would do just to be famous. They would literally do anything just for fame, 

and fame can be scary; many have died overwhelmed by fame. 



The group continued to watch the low-level gladiators fight, and soon the beastman won by beheading 

the human gladiator. People chaired seeing blood. 

Alex could only sigh; regardless of society, people's love for thrilling experiences would never change. 

Suddenly, Leon disappeared, saying he had something to do. 

〖Your friend is sure interesting. There was still something he had prepared for you.〗Silveria said right 

after Leon disappeared. 

Alex wanted to say what she was talking about; however, before he could, there was a sudden 

commotion inside the coliseum. 

"Ladies!!!! And! Gentlemen!!!!! Now, the last step of this beautiful gathering is upon us. Are you 

ready!?!" 

Yes!! 

"I repeat. Are you ready!!!!?" 

Yes!!!!!!! 

The jubilation could clearly be felt in the stadium, and satisfied with the current atmosphere, the man 

who stood in the center of the ring after the previous fighters left it. Stayed quiet for a while before 

continuing. 

Alex's group was surprised to see the man in the middle of the ring because even if they were talking 

among themselves, none of them felt the man's presence before he appeared. Once again, Alex was 

reminded that the Lionheart Empire should not be underestimated; even some like this man were 

powerful. 

Without a doubt, the man's level was not low. At least Level 90 or even higher. The man was wearing 

something that canceled Alex's Eye of Truth, he would have gotten the information he wanted if he 

pushed a little bit harder, but he decided not as it was not worth it. 

He decided to focus on what the man had to say because he had the feeling that whatever the man 

would say next would have something to do with his friend's disappearance and the surprise that 

Silveria was talking about. 

Alex and the girls waited patiently for the man on the stage to continue. 

And it was what he did. 

"As the tradition says, the one who will become our future king must show his might and talent on this 

occasion for the whole empire to see. The current scene is retransmitted not only in the coliseum but in 

more than 80% of the empire." 

Emotions could be felt in his voice as he continued. 

''I can't explain how overwhelmed I am to be the one to present this match. The little emperor has 

grown up. He is exceptional like his father, as the previous emperors before him, no the truth is that he 

is more exceptional than them, which is my joys, our joys.'' 



''To show how awesome he is, he even made some amazing friends capable of destroying an empire. 

There was no way a normal emperor could do that. Not only do you need to be powerful, but you must 

also have eyes for exceptional people, and our future emperor has shown us that he was not lacking in 

this area. He is exceptional and have exceptional friends as well. Our Lionheart Empire is blessed.'' 

Total silence descended as most people were too astonished to understand what was said properly. 

Then, as the light of understanding flickered in their eyes, 

Oooooohhhhh!!!!!!!! 

Deafening cheers rang in the coliseum, making it tremble under their voice. 

For the commoner and low-level noble, this was like a heaven-sent message; they could already imagine 

the birth of a new powerful and exceptional emperor. In their world, a powerful emperor meant a stable 

nation, and a rise in rank. Their already powerful empire would become more powerful, especially now 

that their future emperor had made friends with otherworlders; one of them was so strong that he 

could take an empire on his own. Rumors might have been exaggerated, but the truth was still the 

same, Alexander Kael Touch took down the Holy Crux empire on his own. Such a strong man was a close 

friend of their future emperor, it was a blessing in disguise, and they would use it to their advantage like 

the man on the stage. 

''This man sure knows how to have the crowd under his control.'' Sakuya chuckled and decided to 

continue watching the show; the only thing that made Alex's group happy was that nobody pointed at 

their location because it would be too much hassle if the man had done that. 

 


